Employee Guide to Commuting More Responsibly
Two hours a day are spent commuting.

Let’s face it: driving alone is not very responsible when you think about the impacts.
Why not start the day more refreshed, healthier, and better balanced?
EasyRide is a benefit to you and your community.
EasyRide eliminates the need to . . .

- Worry about monthly commute expenses
- Find the cheapest gas
- Search for a parking spot
- Experience others’ bad driving

Streamlined Services

We want to get you where you’re going as quickly and as efficiently as possible. Not only are we adjusting current routes for more timely service, we’re also making strides to streamline services on our most popular routes.

Redesigned Spaces

We want you to enjoy your journey. That’s why we’re getting a little—okay, a big—touch-up. You’ll soon see major improvements at Central (formerly Music City Central), van and bus upgrades, revitalized bus stops, new digital arrival displays and wayfinding signage throughout our entire system.
How to get started:

1. Email Jason Minser at jason.minser@nashville.gov

2. In the subject line write: “I want to commute more responsibly.”

3. In the body of the email, paste the contact information of your HR representative.

4. Jason will take it from there.